DARWYN’S PLUMBING HVAC CLUB MEMEBERSHIP
Your Peace Of Mind Benefit……
Darwyn’s plumbing club membership program is designed to save you money and provide you with
peace of mind. Each year you will receive a through plumbing system inspection. If any problems are
uncovered that need repairing, you will be guaranteed our Special Preferred Pricing –Saving You Money!
Our comprehensive inspection includes testing and adjustments of piping, fixtures, and
connections including.
Plumbing Memberships Include the following inspections


Inspect and adjust all toilet for smooth, leak-free operation



Inspect all piping below bathroom and kitchen sinks for potential water damage



Inspect drains above and below all sinks for leaks and clogs



Inspect all exposed water lines for and damage



Inspect and thoroughly test washing machine hoses and values.



Inspect faucets: Your technician will inspect all faucet throughout you home for leaks and
corrosion



Inspect and test each emergency shut-off values under the sinks, toilets ,and the main shut
off. The technician wills how you the location of your emergency water shut-off value.



Inspect water heater: Your technician will ensure the thermostat is set at the proper
temperature and visually check the temperature and Pressure Relief Valve for operation
and that its free of corrosion.
HVAC Memberships Include the following inspections



CHECK HEAT EXCHANGE



BLOWER MOTER



CHECK EXHAUST SYSTEM



THERMOSTAT



DUCT WORK



CHECK GAS LINE



FILTER



ENSURE PROPER AIR FLOW



SMOKE DETECTOR



ELECTRICAL COMPONETS



AIR CONDITION UNIT



CARBONE MONIXIDE



LINE SET

Darwyn’s plumbing (HVAC) club
membership program is designed to save you money. With peace of mind protection, you will see better efficiency, increased equipment life expectancy, exposed problems before they become costly.
YOU CAN’T LOSE…Membership is $120 annually for each service or you can get both of these great services for
$240 annually. Or chose to pay $10 for 1 service or $20per month for both service for a more dependable Plumbing
or Heating & Cooling system.
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DARWYN’S HVAC & PLUMBING CLUB MEMEBERSHIP



Club Membership is during normal business hours
Monday-Friday 8-4 and Saturday 8-12



The monthly fee will continue until a written notice of termination is received at the corporate office .



Notice of termination must be received by email or by fax



Address: info@darwynsplumbing.com



Fax (618-337-9333)



No other coupons or incentives can be combined with
your club membership benefits



Club members receive 15% off ALL services provided



Over $200 in free services
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